




Crisp, high gloss whites, soft neutrals, pretty

patterns or a bold personality statement. Whatever

your style we can help you make the most of your

space with a beautiful, bespoke, storage solution. 





From sliding wardrobes to room dividers, 

we can help you create a space saving solution 

that’s perfect for your home.

Time to get organised

Arrange clothes, shoes and accessories into their own dedicated

areas, enclose your TV and entertainment system, conceal your

study or finally make space to stash that ironing board. Over the

years we’ve created just about every storage solution and we

promise not to be fazed however large your shoe collection!

Not just for the bedroom

We can install sliding doors in hallways, bathrooms, dining rooms,

studies, living rooms; wherever you would like to create more space.

Sliding doors can offer a world of possibilities. 



The Cosmos Signature collection of sliding doors includes

mirrored, coloured, patterned and frosted glass, and a

selection of natural wood grained finishes, all beautifully

designed to complement existing furniture. We also offer a

comprehensive range of matching dressing tables,

bedside cabinets and tallboys to complement the look.

Choose from over 40 glass and 25 panel colours. 

With no minimum width and no minimum height, the

Signature range offers something to suit every taste and

space, providing the ultimate in interior harmony.









Yes they’re practical, functional, beautiful, 

hand-crafted and made to measure, but they are 

also guaranteed for 10 years and are backed up by 

a service you can trust.

Our reputation and your recommendation are what make us 

who we are today. So you can be sure that with our Signature,

quality is assured.

> Our meticulous measuring service ensures a flawless 

fit each and every time

> Every door is hand made to order in our own factory

> We have our own dedicated team of craftsmen to 

ensure precision fitting

> Anti jump wheels lock in to keep your doors on track

> Optional soft closers give you an effortless glide-back

> Matching furniture is also available to complement your 

new bedroom



         



Here’s just a taster of what you can choose from.

For the full range of colours and finishes available,

why not pop in to our showroom?

Black glass Cream glass Pure white glass

Cappuccino glass Aubergine glass

Oak wood Maple wood Beech wood

Red glass Green glass

Please note, due to the limitations of the printing process, swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible.



We don’t like to blow our own

trumpet, but...

“We were delighted with the skill,

efficiency and workmanship of your

company and fitting team..”

G Nash

“I would like to add that your fitter was

great. Nothing was too much trouble.

A thorough and professional job...”

S Wallis

“Thanks again Cosmos, I would

recommend your company to anyone.

I wish you all the best for the future...”

P Marks

“The way the order was handled right

up to delivery was done very efficiently

and with no pressure from anyone...”

J Isaacs



For bags of inspiration or just a bit of advice, pop in to our showroom

in Leigh. Take a look around, and take your time... we promise not to

hover! And when you’re ready to chat, give us a shout and we’ll put

the kettle on.

Tell us what you would like from your space and we will help you get

the most from it. We’ll design something that’s just right for you. You

can even keep the scrap paper sketches!

The serious stuff

Cosmos have been trading for over 30 years so we really know our

stuff. We are experts at what we do. We also know that creating a

new bedroom is a big decision. So let us reassure you...

> All work has a 10-year installation and workmanship guarantee

> Our comprehensive consultation ensures you will get exactly what

you want

> We give prompt and attentive after-sales care

> Call us or pop in any time; before or after installation

> And most importantly; full payment will only be taken when you 

are completely satisfied





Come and see us at

1496 London Road,
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex 
SS9 2UR

or give us a call

T: 01702 710192

Email us at

info@cosmosbedrooms.co.uk
www.cosmosbedrooms.co.uk
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Follow us:

https://www.facebook.com/Cosmosbedrooms/
https://plus.google.com/+CosmosBedroomsCoUK
https://plus.google.com/+CosmosBedroomsCoUK
https://www.pinterest.com/cosmosbedrooms/



